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A Pay and Display parking management system offers a 
seamless entry and exit experience for customers with 
virtually no risk of access restriction or revenue loss 
caused by equipment malfunction.

Customers park their vehicle, purchase a ticket from a Pay 
and Display ticket machine for the duration of their stay 
and display this ticket on the dashboard of their vehicle.  
They are free to leave the car park when or before their 
ticket expires with no need to enter or exit via a boom 
gate.

This type of car park does not need to manned, reducing 
labour costs and the use of ticket machines eliminates 
the need for manual cashiering.  Revenue loss due to 
boom gate / equipment malfunction is also reduced.  
These features make a Pay and Display system particularly 
suitable to small to medium sized car parks where the 
cost of a boom gate system is prohibitive.

The Pay and Display system can also be used in 
conjunction with Licence Plate Recognition to offer a free 
parking period with car park fees thereafter.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

CURRENT SITES USING PAY AND DISPLAY

 f Seamless entry and exit experience for customers

 f Virtually no risk of access restriction or revenue loss

 f Accepts coin and credit card payments

 f On-line credit card payment acceptance

 f Full and total audit and reporting functions

 f Communication and management software allowing   
parking tariffs to be amended as and when required,  
and machine malfunctions and full cash boxes to be 
reported immediately to a central computer in Care  
Park’s Control Room

 f Reduced labour costs as the car park does not need 
to be manned

 f New Quay, Docklands

 f Vogue Plaza Shopping Centre, South Yarra

 f Preston Market, Preston

 f St Kilda Sea Baths, St Kilda

 f Northbank Central, Melbourne

 f Central Square Shopping Centre, Ballarat

 f The Beachouse, Glenelg

 f Sydney Corporate Park, Alexandria

 f Marketown Shopping Centre, Newcastle

 f Launceston General Hospital
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Pay and Display car parks are able to operate in a way that minimises 
expenses and provides a maximum return to the owner.

HOW THE PAY AND DISPLAY SYSTEM WORKS

ENFORCEMENT

LICENCE PLATE RECOGNITION

CUSTOMER SERVICE BENEFITS

There are no boom gates at entry or exit at 
a Pay and Display car park.  Our customers   
purchase a ticket for the duration of their 
stay when they arrive and are free to leave 
the car park before or when their parking 
ticket expires.

Simply put, to use a Pay and Display car park, 
customers must PAY for parking as soon as 
they have parked their car park and DISPLAY 
the ticket on the dashboard of their vehicles.  
Care Park’s enforcement officers patrol the 
car park regularly to ensure that all vehicles 
display a valid ticket or pass.

Care Park’s contractual terms and conditions 
of parking are displayed at EVERY car park 
and form the basis upon which we are able to 
issue payment notices to those vehicles not 
displaying a valid ticket or pass, exceeding a 
maximum parking time limit or parking in an 
unauthorised area or bay.  

When a customer parks their vehicle, they 
are deemed to have agreed to the contractual 
terms and conditions and are entered into a 
contract with Care Park.  A payment notice is 
a claim for liquidated damaged for breach of 
the contract.

Used in conjunction with a Pay and Display 
system, Licence Plate Recognition (LPR) 
technology allows free parking periods to 
be offered to customers (with parking fees 
applicable thereafter) without the need to 
obtain a parking ticket.  This is particularly 
useful at car parks attached to shopping 

centres where shopper bays may be taken 
up by all day workers and commuters and 
only genuine customers of the shopping 
centre are to be offered a free parking 
period.  All day parking may still be offered 
to other parkers for a fee without imposing 
on genuine retail customers.

The Pay and Display system has many 
customer service benefits including:

 f Multiple payment options, including        
coin, credit card and mobile phone

 f Ability to keep parking fees down due to  
reduced labour costs

 f Extended hours of operation available, 
including 24 hour operation

 f No congestion upon entry or exit

Our patrons are familiar with the reliable, 
easy to use and customer friendly Pay and 
Display parking system.


